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ABSTRACT

Twomethods were used to identify the paths of moisture transport that reach the U.S. IntermountainWest

(IMW) during heavy precipitation events in winter. In the first, the top 150 precipitation events at stations

located within six regions in the IMWwere identified, and then back trajectories were initiated at 6-h intervals

on those days at the four Climate Forecast System Reanalysis grid points nearest the stations. The second

method identified the leading patterns of integrated water vapor transport (IVT) using the three leading

empirical orthogonal functions of IVT over land that were first normalized by the local standard deviation.

The top 1% of the associated 6-hourly time series was used to construct composites of IVT, atmospheric

circulation, and precipitation. The results from both methods indicate that moisture originating from the

Pacific that leads to extreme precipitation in the IMWduring winter takes distinct pathways and is influenced

by gaps in the Cascades (Oregon–Washington), the Sierra Nevada (California), and Peninsular Ranges (from

Southern California through Baja California). The moisture transported along these routes appears to be the

primary source for heavy precipitation for the mountain ranges in the IMW. The synoptic conditions asso-

ciated with the dominant IVT patterns include a trough–ridge couplet at 500 hPa, with the trough located

northwest of the ridge where the associated circulation funnels moisture from the west-southwest through the

mountain gaps and into the IMW.

1. Introduction

While generally dry, the interior of the western

United States can experience extreme precipitation

events. For example, in early November 2006, a major

rain and flood event occurred in portions of western

Montana. One weather station in Glacier National Park

recorded over 300mm (12 in.) of precipitation between

3 and 8 November and the flow in the North Fork of the

Flathead River reached 510m3 s21 (18 000 ft3 s21) on

8 November, exceeding the previous November record

by ;40% (Bernhardt 2006; Neiman et al. 2008). Ex-

treme precipitation events can also occur over the

southwestern United States during winter; for example,

in late January 2010, a series of three strong storms

caused record precipitation and widespread flooding in

central Arizona. How does the moisture penetrate the

high terrain and complex topography near theU.S.West

Coast in sufficient amounts to produce extreme pre-

cipitation events in the Intermountain West (IMW)?

Since flow over a mountain causes air to cool and thus

hold less moisture, air parcels likely take unique path-

ways through mountain gaps and/or have multiple

moisture sources in order to retain enough water vapor

to produce intense winter precipitation events in states

such as Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, and Utah.

Extreme precipitation events can cause severe flood-

ing, potentially leading to safety and infrastructure

problems.Determining how these events occur in the IMW

(taken here to be between the Sierra Nevada–Cascade
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Range and the Continental Divide) would help water

managers and emergency planners better prepare for

these extreme precipitation events. For example, the

Bureau of Reclamation operates hundreds of dams in

the IMW, and a detailed understanding of the sources

of moisture and processes leading to heavy precipita-

tion would inform decisions about dam safety and flood

hydrology.

Long narrow bands of enhanced water vapor trans-

port generally located ahead of cold fronts, termed at-

mospheric rivers (ARs; Newell et al. 1992; Zhu and

Newell 1998), are associated with heavy rain and snow

events along the U.S. West Coast (Ralph et al. 2004,

2006; Neiman et al. 2002, 2008, 2011; Ralph and

Dettinger 2011). Observational studies of strong winter

storms over California led to the identification of key

ingredients for heavy precipitation in the Coast Range

and the Sierra Nevada, including an AR transporting

warm and moist air from the subtropical Pacific (known

colloquially as the ‘‘Pineapple Express’’; McGuirk et al.

1987, 1988; Lackmann and Gyakum 1999), upslope flow

with the atmospheric moisture transport being perpen-

dicular to the topography, a landfalling low-level jet, low

static stability, and strong upper-level dynamics (Pandey

et al. 1999; Neiman et al. 2002; O’Hara et al. 2009).

Farther inland, the structure and evolution of storms

and their associated precipitation are greatly altered by

upstreammountain ranges, such as the Cascades and the

Sierra Nevada. For example, the classical model of an

extratropical cyclone with strong near-surface fronts

often fails in the IMW, where many storms only have

elevated baroclinic zones (Marwitz 1980; Schultz

et al. 2002).

Recent studies indicate that ARs could move inland

and contribute a significant fraction (10%–50%) of

wintertime precipitation in the IMW (Leung and Qian

2009; Dettinger et al. 2011; Rutz and Steenburgh 2012).

Some pathways for inland ARs have been identified.

Rutz and Steenburgh (2012) found that ARs that tra-

verse Baja California contribute significantly to pre-

cipitation in Arizona, exemplified by the extreme

precipitation–flooding event that occurred in Arizona

in January 2010 (described above) that penetrated

through gaps in the mountains along the Baja Peninsula

(Neiman et al. 2013; Hughes et al. 2014). Using com-

bined empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) of zonal

and meridional integrated water vapor transport (IVT),

Rivera et al. (2014) identified two AR patterns that

cause heavy winter precipitation in the Verde River

basin in central Arizona: one originates near Hawaii and

crosses central Baja California mainly from the west

before turning north, and the second originates in the

eastern tropical Pacific and crosses southern Baja

California from the southwest. Rutz et al. (2014) found

that ARs could penetrate into portions of the Northwest

and Southwest United States, including central Arizona,

but appeared to be blocked by the high Sierra Nevada in

California. The Great Salt Lake can also act as a re-

gional source of moisture for heavy precipitation in

northern Utah (Steenburgh et al. 2000; Steenburgh

2003). While the aforementioned studies have identified

some of the moisture sources for the IMW, the moisture

pathways leading to heavy precipitation in the IMW

during winter have not been examined systematically.

Air parcel trajectories have been used to identify the

sources and transport of moisture, including those as-

sociated with ARs. Knippertz and Wernli (2010)

developed a climatology of tropical-to-extratropical

trajectories of moist air that identified the Pineapple

Express as one of the four main pathways, although the

trajectories with strong moisture transport that reach

the coast of western North America may also have

midlatitude origins (Roberge et al. 2009; Neiman et al.

2013). Using air parcel movements calculated backward

in time, or back trajectories, Bao et al. (2006) found that

while some of the moisture within ARs that reached the

U.S. West Coast originated in the tropics, much of it

resulted from evaporation and moisture convergence in

midlatitudes in the warm sector of extratropical cy-

clones. Back trajectories have also proved useful in un-

derstanding precipitation processes and diagnosing

moisture sources in other mountainous areas, including

the Appalachian Mountains (Konrad 1994; Perry et al.

2007; Fuhrmann and Konrad 2013).

Here, we investigate the following questions associ-

ated with extreme precipitation events in the IMW

during the cold season (October–March).

d Are there dominant moisture pathways?
d Do they differ for different regions in the IMW?
d Does much of the moisture transport occur through

gaps in the mountains, or can moisture remain in the

atmosphere after passing over higher topography?
d What synoptic features are associated with the mois-

ture transport?

We will address these questions using two comple-

mentary methods: air parcel trajectories provide a

Lagrangian approach for identifying regional pathways

into the IMW, while EOF/principal component (PC)

analyses of IVT provide a large-scale Eulerian view of

the dominant moisture pathways and the associated

synoptic conditions. The precipitation data and atmo-

spheric reanalysis used in this study are described in

section 2 along with methods used to compute trajec-

tories and EOFs/PCs. The results are presented in

section 3 and summarized and discussed in section 4.
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2. Data and methods

We use a combination of datasets and methods to

identify the moisture pathways and synoptic conditions

associated with heavy winter precipitation events in

the IMW during 1979–2010, the period when high-

resolution atmospheric reanalysis is available.

a. Station precipitation data

We obtained daily precipitation data from the Global

Historical Climatology Network (http://www.ncdc.noaa.

gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/; Durre et al. 2008, 2010;

Menne et al. 2012) to identify heavy precipitation

events. We only included stations that had more than

20 years of data, where less than 20% of the days were

missing observations during 1979–2011, to ensure a

reasonable climatology at each station. The stations were

grouped into six regions covering most of the IMW, in-

cluding 1) eastern Washington, northern Idaho, and

southeastern British Columbia (hereafter WA-nID);

2) eastern Oregon and southern Idaho (OR-sID);

3) Nevada (NV); 4) Utah and western Colorado (UT-

CO); 5) southeastern California, western Arizona, and

southernNevada (sCA); and 6)Arizona andNewMexico

(AZ-NM; Fig. 1). While the choice of regions is sub-

jective, their number and boundaries were based on a

number of considerations, including: 1) that regions have

more than 50 stations (and all butNVand sCAhavemore

than 100); 2) the location of topographic features, for

example, selecting mountain chains for some of the re-

gional boundaries; 3) grouping stations that exhibited

similar absolute or relative precipitation maxima, for

example,many of the stations in the sCA region exhibited

daily precipitation maxima that had a relatively small

magnitude but made a substantial contribution to the

annual precipitation; and 4) the regions with IVTmaxima

based on the EOF analysis (see section 3b).

To focus on the heaviest events in our record, we first

identified the 150 maximum 1-day precipitation

amounts during 1979–2011 (;2.5% of winter days) at

stations within each of the six regions shown in Fig. 1.

The precipitation events are independent in that only the

station with the maximum on that day is included. The

150 maximum 1-day precipitation values within a region

are shown in Fig. 2a via color shading (stations included

in the analysis but without a top event are shown by

open circles; some stations recorded more than one

event). The precipitation amounts over the IMW range

from approximately 25 to 175mm, with all regions ex-

cept NV having at least one station with more than

100mm. The greatest 1-day totals (.125mm) are found

in the central WA-nID, central OR-sID, northern sCA,

and western AZ-NM regions.

The percentage of the top 150 events occurring at a

particular station in each of the regions is shown in

Fig. 2b. Less than 5%of the events occur atmost stations

in all six regions in the domain. However, the extreme

events are not uniformly distributed across a given re-

gion: many stations do not have a precipitation event in

the top 150, but there are a few stations at which 10% or

even 15% of the extremes occur. The concentration of

extreme events at just a few stations is most pronounced

FIG. 1. (a) Topographic map (m; shading) of the western United

States and northern Mexico, that shows the six regions (colored

text) used to compute the back trajectories: WA-nID (green), OR-

sID (dark blue), NV (orange), UT-CO (light blue), sCA (purple),

and AZ-NM (yellow). Mountain ranges are in black, with the

major ranges of the Cascades, the Sierra Nevada, and the Rocky

Mountains in larger font. River valleys are in italics, and station

locations are indicated by triangles with the color of their re-

spective region. The black curve, extending along the crest of the

Cascades, the Sierra Nevada, and the Peninsular Ranges, indicates

the position of the cross section shown in Figs. 4–7 (and Figs. SM8

and SM9 in the supplemental materials). (b) Cross section of the

topography (hPa) along the black curve shown in (a).
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in the WA-nID, AZ-NM, and sCA regions, where only

three stations account for;40%of the cases.While only

using the station with the maximum precipitation on a

given day focuses the analyses on subareas within a re-

gion, likely the windward side of mountain ranges, it

allows us to 1) have the same number of cases in each

region; 2) concentrate on events that are most likely to

cause damage by flooding; and 3) obtain the main tra-

jectory paths associated with the synoptic-scale circula-

tion in winter storms, which would be similar for stations

separated by a few hundred kilometers (although ex-

treme precipitation likely depends on the local winds,

topography, and mesoscale dynamics).

b. CFSR

The primary source for the gridded atmospheric fields

used here is the Climate Forecast System Reanalysis

(CFSR; Saha et al. 2010) from the National Centers for

Environmental Prediction (NCEP). The CFSR is global

and includes atmosphere, ocean, land and sea ice

models, and an assimilation system to merge the model

first-guess fields with observations. The resolution of the

spectral atmospheric model is T382 (;40km) with 64

vertical levels. The CFSR fields are archived on a 0.58
latitude and longitude grid at 6-h intervals from January

1979 to March 2011.

In the CFSR, narrow breaks in the mountains are not

fully resolved and the height of the actual mountain tops

is much lower than in nature; thus, ‘‘gaps’’ are taken

here to include the atmosphere above local minima in

the reanalysis topography and along steep mountain

slopes, such as the northern side of the Sierra Nevada.

Additionally, the impact of mountain gaps on the at-

mosphere extends into the free troposphere (Gaber�sek

and Durran 2006).

c. Livneh precipitation data

We also use gridded precipitation values from a high-

resolution (1/168) dataset recently developed by Livneh

et al. (2013) available over the conterminous United

States and the Columbia River watershed in south-

western Canada for the years 1915–2011. It is an updated

version of theMaurer et al. (2002) dataset and is derived

using daily observations from approximately 20 000

NOAA Cooperative Observer stations. The daily data

are rescaled so that the long-term monthly climatology

equals that from the Parameter-Elevation Relationships

on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM; Daly et al.

1994). The Livneh dataset likely provides a better rep-

resentation of precipitation than the CFSR in the IMW

because of its higher resolution and explicit treatment of

topography.

FIG. 2. (a) The 150 max 1-day precipitation amounts during 1979–2011 at stations within each of the six regions.

Only the station with the max on a given day is included, although a station could have more than one event among

the 150 cases. Open circles show stations without a top event. (b) Percentage of the top 150 events occurring at

a particular station in each of the regions.
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d. Trajectories

Backward (in time) air parcel trajectories, based on

the three-dimensional wind field obtained from the

CFSR, were computed using a method originally de-

veloped at the University of Melbourne (http://www.

cycstats.org/trajectories/trajhome.htm; Noone and

Simmonds 1999; Barras and Simmonds 2009), which we

modified to provide additional output, including the

surface pressure. Trajectories were computed for the top

150 1-day precipitation totals (as defined in section 2a)

that occurred at stations within each of the six regions

shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The trajectories were initiated

from the four CFSR grid points surrounding the station

that recorded the extreme precipitation event and were

initiated at the four 6-h intervals on the day the event

occurred. In the vertical, we examined trajectories ini-

tiated on pressure levels from 600hPa down to the sur-

face at 50-hPa increments (600, 650, 700, etc.). For the

results presented here, we used trajectories starting at a

single pressure level located between 50 and 100 hPa

above (at a lower pressure than) the surface. For ex-

ample, if the surface pressure was 827 hPa, trajectories

were initiated at the 750-hPa level. We chose this level,

which is generally located in the upper boundary

layer/lower free troposphere, because it was high

enough so that nearly all (.99%) of the trajectories

remained above the surface overNorthAmerica but was

low enough to be located within the region of strong

water vapor transport (see, e.g., Neiman et al. 2013;

Rivera et al. 2014). A total of 2400 trajectories (150 in-

dependent events 3 4 CFSR grid points 3 4 times per

day) were initiated in each region. The position of a

trajectory is computed backward in time over the five

previous days at 1-h intervals using the 6-hourly three-

dimensional CFSR wind fields.

The results from the trajectory analysis will be influ-

enced by several factors, including the location of sta-

tions within a region and the frequency with which they

get heavy precipitation. The individual trajectories will

also be influenced by the resolution of the CFSR, which

is relatively fine compared to most reanalyses, but is still

coarse (;40km) relative to the topographic features in

the western United States. The trajectories are also not

tracking moisture directly but represent air parcels ini-

tially located near the station recording heavy pre-

cipitation; it is possible that some trajectories track a

drier sector of a given storm.

e. EOFs of IVT

We also examine moisture pathways and associated

synoptic variability using EOFs of the IVT. The IVTwas

derived from CFSR winds V and specific humidity q on

mandatory pressure levels that were vertically in-

tegrated from the surface to 300 hPa (�Psfc

P300 hPa
VqDp/g).

The IVT was computed at 6-h intervals during winter

(October–March) from 1979 to 2011. The mean and

standard deviation of IVT over the domain (258–608N,

1508–1058W) both exhibit a maximum at ;408N, 1458W
over the Pacific that extends northeastward toward the

northwestern United States (Fig. SM1 in the supple-

mental materials). Given that IVT variability is greater

over the Pacific and along the U.S. West Coast than in

the IMW, we took several steps to highlight IVT pat-

terns in the IMW prior to calculating the EOFs. First,

IVT anomalies were computed by subtracting the

monthly means from the total field and were then nor-

malized by dividing the anomaly values by the standard

deviation of the 6-hourly data over all years in a given

calendarmonth. Finally, the EOFs were computed using

only land points. We examine the three leading EOFs

and use their associated PCs to identify when the pat-

terns of IVT and other variables are of large amplitude.

3. Results

a. Trajectory analysis

To illustrate air parcel paths, example backward tra-

jectories were initiated on four different days at the four

CFSR grid points surrounding stations that recorded

heavy precipitation in the OR-sID region (Fig. 3).While

all of the trajectories came from the Pacific, they in-

dicate that moist air parcels can still take diverse routes

to reach the lower troposphere over southwestern

Idaho, including central and Northern California, Ne-

vada, and Oregon (Fig. 3a); central Oregon (Figs. 3b,d);

and Southern California and Nevada (Fig. 3c). Some of

the trajectories indicate slower and/or more circuitous

routes, for example, two loops over Northern California,

while several othersmeander over the SnakeRiver plain

in southwestern Idaho for trajectories reaching south-

eastern Idaho on 20 November 2010 (Fig. 3d). All tra-

jectory segments occur at pressures (color shading)

greater than 700 hPa. The trajectories that pass through

central Oregon remain at relatively low pressures (ap-

proximately 700–800hPa; relatively high elevations)

over the Cascade Range, while those that pass through

northeastern California are located at higher pressures

over California’s Central Valley and remain at relatively

high pressure (.800 hPa) while passing north of the high

Sierra Nevada. The trajectories for 11 March 1995

illustrate a different path: the trajectories come from the

south and stay at relatively low pressure over land; they

parallel the high narrowmountain ranges in Nevada and

pass through a relatively low point in the mountains in

Southern California, near ;358N, 1178W.
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To determine if the air parcels leading to heavy pre-

cipitation have preferred routes, the number of hour-

long trajectory segments that end within a CFSR grid

volume are counted. The counts are performed for the

back trajectories for the top 150 events (16 trajectories

per event) initiated in each of the six regions and are

presented as maps of the number of trajectory points

throughout a given CFSR column and as cross sections

of the number of counts as a function of height along a

transect (indicated by the black line in Fig. 1) spanning

the highest portions of the Cascades, the Sierra Nevada,

and the Peninsular Ranges (north–south range extend-

ing from east of San Diego through Baja California).

Count maps and cross sections for the three northern

regions (i.e., WA-nID, OR-sID, and NV) are presented

in Fig. 4. Broadscale aspects of the topography are also

shown on the maps. The count map for the WA-nID

region (Fig. 4a) shows the greatest number of trajectory

segments in northern Idaho and over southeastern

Washington, which corresponds with the area where

FIG. 3. Examples of backward trajectories that were initiated near the surface (surface pressure is 50 hPa) at the

four CFSR grid points around the station at 0000UTCon the day duringwhich one of the top 150 precipitation events

occurred in the OR-sID region. The dates and precipitation amounts are given above for the four cases. The pressure

(hPa) along a trajectory segment is shown by the color (blue–red) scale on the lower right and the terrain height

(m) by the (green–white) scale on the bottom left.
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FIG. 4. (left) Count maps and (right) cross sections indicating the number of back trajectories that pass

through aCFSR grid column originating in the (a),(b)WA-nID; (c),(d)OR-sID; and (e),(f)NV regions. The

trajectories are initiated at 0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC on days when one of the top 150 (independent)

precipitation events occurred. The trajectories are initiated at the four CFSR grid points around the station

that recorded the event at a single pressure level located between 50 and 100 hPa above the surface (see text

for more details). A total of 2400 trajectories were initiated in each region. The position of a trajectory is

estimated at 1-h intervals over the five previous days using the 6-hourly 3DCFSRwind fields. Topography is

depicted via a five-point smoother applied to the 30-arc-s (;1 km) terrain height, with contours at 1000m

(3281 ft), 1500m(4921 ft), and2300m(7546 ft) and stippling above 2300m.Vertical cross sectionof theback-

trajectory counts along the crest of the Cascades, the Sierra Nevada, and the Peninsular Ranges (black curve

in Fig. 1) for the WA-nID, OR-sID, and NV regions. The terrain is shown in black.
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backward trajectories are initiated (Fig. 2). Farther west,

the axis of higher count values continues along the

Washington–Oregon border, over northwestern Oregon

and the Pacific. While the count map indicates that

trajectories can occur across much of the northwestern

United States from central California to the Canadian

border (counts . 50), the majority of the trajectories

appear to move through the Columbia River gorge gap

in the Cascade Range (as indicated by the break in the

1000-m contours at;45.58N, 1228W) and continue along

the Columbia River valley. Flow through this gorge is

supported by the cross section of the number of trajec-

tories originating in WA-nID, in that the greatest

number of trajectories passes through the mountains

below 800hPa at 458N in the v-shaped notch in the to-

pography (Fig. 4b). A modest secondary maximum oc-

curs in the trajectory counts over central California,

which extends along the northern flank of the Sierra

Nevada near 418N.

The count map and cross section for the OR-sID re-

gion, shown in Figs. 4c and 4d, show a very different

pathway than the trajectories that impact northern

Idaho. Along the coast the trajectories extend from the

Oregon–Washington border to central California, but

with a preferred path over the Sacramento Valley

(northern portion of the Central Valley), across north-

eastern California and northwestern Nevada and into

southern Washington and Idaho. The map and cross

section for this region indicate that the trajectories pass

to the north of the high Sierra Nevada, with the highest

cross-sectional count density ;50hPa above a local

terrain minimum at;418N near Burney, California, and

over a lower-elevation portion of northwestern Nevada.

Upon reaching Idaho, many trajectories follow the

Snake River plain, which has a bow shape and extends

across all of southern Idaho. The counts also suggest a

secondary path over the Cascades and across Oregon.

The count map and cross section for the NV region

(Figs. 4e,f) indicate that the highest portion of the Sierra

Nevada, which extends along a northwest–southeast axis

between about 358 and 388N, is a barrier that most air

parcels flow around. One trajectory path is just to the

north of the high Sierra Nevada, with higher counts over

north-central Nevada, while a second extends over

Southern California and into southern Nevada. Down-

stream of the Sierra Nevada, there are a higher number

of counts between the two branches, suggesting that the

moisture flow may fill in on the leeward side of the

mountains. The relatively high elevation (and low

pressure) that the air parcels take to reach NV, espe-

cially for the northern route, may limit the amount of

moisture they carry and contribute to the lack of ex-

treme precipitation in this region.

Maps and cross sections for the three southern re-

gions, UT-CO, sCA, and AZ-NM, are shown in Fig. 5.

For all three, the majority of the routes pass over the

Pacific and into California or Baja California. The pri-

mary axis for the maximum trajectory counts for the

UT-CO region (Fig. 5a) is similar to the southern branch

for the NV region, that is, across Southern California

and Nevada, but here it extends into western Utah along

the western side of the Wasatch Range. A secondary

area of high trajectory counts extends along the Utah–

Arizona border, where the terrain is relatively low, and

continues into southwestern Colorado, where there is

another maximum near the San Juan Mountains. Some

air parcels reaching UT-CO during heavy precipitation

events enter the United States from the south, including

the Gulf of California. The accompanying cross section

(Fig. 5b) indicates that the highest number of trajecto-

ries pass south of the high Sierra Nevada at ;358N be-

tween 900 and 750 hPa near a gap in the mountains.

The majority of the back trajectories in sCA were

initiated and traverse the southern portion of the region

(Fig. 5c), which they reach by either utilizing a zonal

path near the border with Mexico or by crossing north-

ern Baja California near ;298N and then going north

over the Gulf of California. The accompanying cross

section (Fig. 5d) indicates that both paths are influenced

by mountain gaps where more trajectories pass through

the northern gap.

The trajectory count maximum occurs in the western

part of the AZ-NM region (Fig. 5e) in the vicinity of the

Mogollon Rim, where many extreme precipitation

events occurred. The pathways for the AZ-NM are

similar to those for the sCA region, except that more

trajectories utilize the southern gap at ;298N (Fig. 5f),

which is wider and deeper than the one near the border.

Count maps of back trajectories over 6-h intervals (0–

6, 6–12h, etc.) are shown for all six regions in the sup-

plemental materials. Going forward in time, air parcels

extending over a wide swath of the North Pacific prop-

agate to the west-northwest and generally cross the

western coast of North America 24–36 h prior to

reaching the target region (Figs. SM2–SM7 in the sup-

plemental materials).

How unique are these pathways? That is, are the

trajectories on all winter days in general similar to or

different than those associated with extreme pre-

cipitation events? To address this question, we randomly

selected days and locations (which could include those

with extreme events) to initialize the back trajectories as

follows: for each region, we determine the stations at

which the top 150 events occurred, then randomly select

one of these stations and a date between October and

March from 1979 to 2011 using a random number
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FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for the (a),(b) UT-CO; (c),(d) sCA; and (e),(f) AZ-NM regions.
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generator. As in the extreme cases, trajectories were

initiated at the four CFSR grid points nearest to the

station and at four 6-h intervals on the randomly chosen

day. This procedure was repeated 300 times based on the

number of trajectories needed to obtain stable count

results for the random cases; the counts were then scaled

by dividing by two so they could be directly compared

with the 150 extreme cases. Count maps and cross sec-

tions for the randomly generated trajectories in the

northern and southern regions are shown in Figs. SM8

and SM9 in the supplemental materials, while the dif-

ference in the counts between the extreme and ran-

domly generated trajectories are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

The general patterns of the count maps and cross

sections for the randomly generated trajectories

(Figs. SM8 and SM9 in the supplemental materials) are

similar to those based on the extreme cases in all six

regions (Figs. 4, 5). For example, as in the extreme

cases, a large fraction of the trajectories at randomly

selected stations/days for theWA-nID region follow the

Columbia River valley, passing through the gap in the

Cascades. However, consistent differences between

the two are apparent as well. The back-trajectory counts

within the boundaries of all six regions are lower in the

extreme compared to the random cases (Figs. 6, 7). This

suggests faster movement of the air parcels, that is,

fewer trajectories remain in the target region over time,

and likely more moisture transport by stronger winds

during winter periods with extreme precipitation. In

addition, the back trajectories exhibit a more south-

westerly path and are generally lower in the atmosphere

in the extreme compared to the random cases. For ex-

ample, in the OR-sID region (Figs. 6c,d), the number of

trajectories passing through California and north of the

Sierra Nevada increases and the number of trajectories

through the Columbia gorge gap decreases in the ex-

treme relative to the random cases; there are also fewer

trajectories on extreme days above (at pressures less

than) 700 hPa. One anticipates that air parcels origi-

nating farther north and/or at higher elevation would be

cooler and carry less water vapor. This analysis suggests

that, while the pathways into the interior west on days

with heavy precipitation might not be unique, strong

flow from the southwest at lower elevations is effective

at funneling moisture through the mountain gaps.

b. EOFs and PC-based composites

The three leading EOFs of IVT are shown in Fig. 8a;

recall that the EOFs are computed using normalized

IVT values over land, so they are better able to depict

the patterns of variability in the IMW. The dominant

pattern, which explains 28.5% of the variance, has one

sign over the western United States with a maximum in

southern Oregon and Idaho. The second EOF, which

explains 23.8% of the variance, exhibits a meridional

dipole of IVT, with centers over Arizona and along the

United States–Canada border, and the third EOF, which

explains 9.9% of the variance, has anomalies of one sign

over California and Nevada and anomalies of the op-

posite sign over the rest of the land points in the domain.

The three leading EOFs exhibit broad spatial patterns

and explain more than 60% of the variability over the

western United States.

Histograms of the three leading PCs are shown in

Fig. 8b, where the PC indicates the amplitude and phase

of the associated EOF pattern over time. The histogram

of PC1 is highly skewed toward positive values, in-

dicating that large positive IVT anomalies into the

western United States, where EOF1 exhibits maximum

variance, are much more common than large negative

anomalies. This is consistent with the atmospheric river

concept, with a strong narrow band of water vapor

transport during storms and weak/diffuse dry conditions

between storms. The second and third PCs also exhibit

positive skew, but not to the extent of PC1.

EOFs maximize the explained variance over the en-

tire domain, and the patterns are required to be or-

thogonal in both space and time, which can result in

nonphysical patterns. This is especially the case for

lower-order EOFs/PCs. However, there is not a set de-

cision criteria for determining how many EOFs are

statistically significant, and the number of EOFs corre-

sponding to physical patterns in the system may be dif-

ferent from this criteria (see, e.g., Hannachi et al. 2007).

We examine the synoptic conditions associated with the

leading EOFs using PC-based composites of the full

anomaly fields but modify the compositing method

(described below) to extract realistic synoptic patterns

associated with EOF3/PC3.

The EOF analysis was performed using IVT anoma-

lies during all cold season days at 6-h intervals; since we

wish to focus on extreme events, composites were con-

structed based on when the largest-amplitude values

(.j99%j) of the three leading PCs occurred. We used

the upper 1%, an average of 232 cases for the 6-hourly

values used here, as opposed to the top 150 cases

(;2.5%) based on daily values, as done for the

precipitation-based trajectory analysis. [The PC-based

composites using the top 2.5% of the values (not shown)

are similar to the ones presented below, albeit with

weaker amplitude.] Since EOF1 covers the entire

western United States and heavy precipitation is likely

associated with large positive IVT PC1 values, ‘‘high’’

composites are constructed only for periods with large

positive PC values. For EOF2/PC2, positive values are

associated with strong IVT into the southwestern
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FIG. 6. (left) Count maps and (right) cross sections of the back trajectories for the top 150 days with precipitation

minus 300 randomly chosen days (scaled by a factor of 0.5) over the 1979–2011 winters in the (a),(b) WA-nID;

(c),(d) OR-sID; and (e),(f) NV regions.
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FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but for the (a),(b) UT-CO; (c),(d) sCA; and (e),(f) AZ-NM regions.
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United States, while large negative values indicate

strong transport over the northern tier states; thus, both

high and low (bottom 1%) composites are constructed

for this PC. The pattern identified by EOF3 suggests the

potential for strong IVT anomalies both near the

southern and northern border for positive PC3 values,

while negative PC3 values are associated with positive

IVT anomalies in central California. Since the latter

would mainly lead to precipitation in the high Sierra

Nevada but not in the IMW, we will construct compos-

ites using positive PC3 values.

The synoptic conditions associated with high PC1

values are illustrated via composite maps (including

values over the ocean) of the nonnormalized anomalous

IVT magnitude, direction, and convergence (2$ � IVT),

the specific humidity at 700 hPa, 500-hPa height, and

precipitation from the CFSR and Livneh datasets. The

composite IVT maps (Figs. 9a,b) show large IVT

anomalies extending northwestward from the sub-

tropical Pacific into the northwestern United States,

consistent with a strong AR coming onshore in Oregon

and California. Smaller-scale IVT anomalies suggest

two pathways toward the interior: one through northern

Oregon and into Washington, northern Idaho, and

Montana and a second over central California, then

extending northeastward across northern Nevada,

southern Idaho, and extending into Wyoming. The wa-

ter vapor anomalies (Fig. 9c) emphasize the southern of

these two routes and resemble the main trajectory

pathway associated with heavy precipitation events in

the OR-sID region (cf. Fig. 4c). The anomalous circu-

lation exhibits a trough centered west of Vancouver Is-

land and a ridge over the Southwest (Fig. 9d). Both the

ridge and trough exhibit a southwest–northeast tilt,

with a strong gradient between them, especially over the

northwesternUnited States. Assuming geostrophic flow,

the height anomalies are consistent with the cyclonic

(counterclockwise) IVT vectors west of Canada and

anticyclonic (clockwise) IVT west of Baja California,

with strong onshore flow of moisture into the western

FIG. 8. (a)–(c) The three leading EOFs of the 6-hourly CFSR IVT anomalies, normalized by the local IVT monthly std dev, during

October–March computed over the western United States. The anomalies are shown as a regression between the PC (time series) and the

normalized anomaly. The percent of variance explained by each EOF is shown in the upper right. (d)–(f) Histograms of the three leading

PC normalized values.
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FIG. 9. High composite maps constructed from the top 1% (232 six-hourly values) of PC1 of the

anomalous (a) IVT magnitude, (b) IVT direction (vectors) and convergence–divergence (mmday21;

shading; convergence 5 2$ � IVT . 0), (c) 700-hPa specific humidity (g kg21), (d) 500-hPa height

(dm), (e) precipitation from CFSR (mmday21), and (f) precipitation from Livneh (mmday21).
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United States. The anticyclonic IVT center is located

west of the 500-hPa ridge because of largermean specific

humidity values over the Pacific Ocean than the western

United States, so the winds transport much more water

vapor onshore. Lead–lag sea level pressure (SLP)

anomaly composites (Fig. SM10 in the supplemental

materials) indicate that a low pressure anomaly over the

northeastern Pacific intensifies and moves northeast-

ward over 2 days before reaching a maximum near

Vancouver Island (at zero lag, concurrent with the other

composite fields). The SLP anomaly exhibits a more

zonal structure and extends farther inland than the

trough at 500hPa.

The IVT exhibits strong convergence (Fig. 9b, green

shading) over the Sierra Nevada and the Cascades from

California to southern Canada and along the Coast

Range in Northern California. A secondary maximum is

clearly evident over mountainous regions of Idaho and

western Montana. These results indicate that the mois-

ture transport identified by IVTEOF1 does not just pass

through the IMW but converges over the western

mountain ranges, with corresponding weak anomalous

moisture divergence on the leeward side of some

mountains. While a detailed moisture budget analysis is

beyond the scope of this study, the convergence of IVT

(2$ � IVT) is primarily balanced by precipitation minus

evaporation plus the time tendency of the column-

integrated moisture [e.g., Newman et al. (2012), and

references therein]. Since evaporation and the moisture

tendency are generally smaller than the other budget

terms during winter over the IMW (e.g., Smith and

Kummerow 2013), the IVT convergence and pre-

cipitation patterns should be similar. Indeed, the com-

posite maps of precipitation (Figs. 9e,f; note the smaller

domain relative to other maps) are very similar to those

of 2$ � IVT (Fig. 9b). This is consistent with the oro-

graphic driver of winter precipitation in the IMW, with

moisture transported from the Pacific Ocean into the

interior precipitating out when the air impinges on

mountain ranges. While the broad pattern of the pre-

cipitation anomalies in the CFSR and Livneh datasets

(Figs. 9e and 9f, respectively) are similar, finescale fea-

tures are much better resolved in the high-resolution

Livneh dataset and are clearly influenced by the local

topography. For example, anomalous heavy pre-

cipitation associated with PC1 occurs near the peaks in

the SawtoothRange and the SalmonRiverMountains in

central Idaho, but the anomalies are negligible just to

the south over the Snake River plain (Fig. 9f).

The PC2 high composite exhibits enhanced moisture

transport from the Pacific Ocean, across Southern Cal-

ifornia and the Baja Peninsula, and into the southwest-

ernUnited States (Figs. 10a,b).Within this broad region,

there are two enhanced regions of IVT and 700-hPa q,

one along the United States–Mexico border and the

other across Baja California at approximately 298–308N
(Figs. 10a,c), where the topography is generally less than

800m, relatively low areas in the Peninsular Range.

These enhanced areas of IVT transport are consistent

with the major paths for trajectories that traverse

Southern California and Baja California for heavy pre-

cipitation events in the three southern regions, espe-

cially sCA and AZ-NM (Fig. 4). The circulation

anomalies exhibit a wave train with a large trough cen-

tered over Oregon–Northern California flanked by

ridges to the northwest and southeast, with a strong

gradient in the height field from Southern California–

northern Baja California northeastwards to Wyoming.

The associated SLP anomaly propagates eastward and

becomes zonally elongated and centered farther east

than the 500-hPa anomaly (at zero lag) along the border

between Idaho, Nevada, and Utah (Fig. SM11 in the

supplemental materials). The anomalous moisture flux

convergence resulting from this flow is extensive

(Fig. 10b), with large 2$ � IVT values and heavy pre-

cipitation in the Sierra Nevada and the Peninsular

Ranges in California but also in the interior, including

the Mogollon Rim in Arizona, the Wasatch Range in

Utah, and the San Juan Mountains in southwestern

Colorado (Figs. 10e,f).

The PC2 low composite features IVT anomalies

with a long fetch across the eastern Pacific extending

from ;258N, 1458W to the Pacific Northwest, where it

turns and extends eastward along the Canadian border

(Figs. 11a,b). A local maximum in IVT and specific hu-

midity extends across Washington and northern Idaho

and into Montana (Figs. 11a–c), which is consistent with

the trajectory path leading to heavy precipitation in the

WA-nID region (Fig. 4a). The 500-hPa height pattern

features a ridge centered over the IMW and a trough off

the Canadian coast, which are elongated along a

southwest–northeast axis (Fig. 9d). As in the previous

composites, the anomalous SLP is zonally elongated

with a strong gradient along its southern flank, here

parallel to the United States–Canada border (Fig. SM12

in the supplemental materials). Strong IVT convergence

and heavy precipitation occurs over the Olympic

Mountains and the Cascade Range in western Wash-

ington and southern British Columbia, with a secondary

maximum over northern Idaho and southeastern British

Columbia (Figs. 11b,e,f). However, there is anomalous

IVT divergence but positive precipitation anomalies in a

few narrow meridional bands, such as in central Wash-

ington and western Montana extending northwest into

Canada. These occur in the lee of mountains and are

likely associated with subsidence and drying. This
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FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but for the high composite maps constructed from the top 1% of PC2 values.
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FIG. 11. As in Fig. 9, but for the low composite maps constructed from the bottom (negative) 1% of

PC2 values.
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apparent discrepancy with enhanced precipitation in

these regions may be due to several factors, including

1) enhanced evaporation compensating for the moisture

divergence, 2) a nonnegligible decrease over time in the

column-integrated moisture content, and 3) after as-

similation of observations the moisture budget is not

balanced in CFSR (or other reanalyses). Weak negative

precipitation anomalies also occur over Northern Cal-

ifornia and Colorado.

To determine if EOF3 represents a coherent pattern,

we first regressed out the contribution of both EOF1 and

EOF2 from the full anomaly fields at each time step (the

original EOF3 becomes the leading pattern of the

remaining variance). We then computed the correlation

between regional averages of the IVT anomalies in the

northern center of this EOF (northernWashington; 488–
508N, 1208–1188W) and the southern center (north-

westernMexico; 288–308N, 1118–1098W), which have the

same sign (Fig. 8). The correlation between the two re-

gions is 20.07 for all days and 20.25 for the top 1% of

the PC values. This suggests that the IVT in the two

regions associated with the original EOF3/PC3 are not

strongly related but are an artifact of the analysis tech-

nique. [In the full dataset, the two regions are strongly

anticorrelated (r 5 20.83) because of the out-of-phase

relationship between IVT anomalies in these two areas

associated with EOF2/PC2]. The atmospheric circula-

tion associated with the positive phase of EOF3

includes a relative small-scale ‘‘cutoff’’ low pressure

center located just west of northern Baja California (not

shown). Cutoff lows that are fairly common in the win-

tertime circulation can cause heavy precipitation in the

southwestern United States (Knippertz and Martin

2007), and are different from the weather patterns as-

sociated with the first two EOFs.

The following procedure is used to construct com-

posites that isolate the cutoff lows and the related IVT

and circulation anomalies over the Southwest. First,

based on the full anomaly fields, we identify 6-h periods

with the top 1% of PC3 values. Next, we exclude periods

that are in the top or bottom 1% of PC2 cases, as PC2

strongly influences IVT in the southwestern United

States. Finally, we retain events where the IVT anomaly

is positive in the southern center of EOF3 located over

northwestern Mexico. We retain 116 cases that pass

these criteria to construct a composite. The composite

indicates enhanced IVT transport and specific humidity

over southern Baja California, the Gulf of California,

northwestern Mexico, and into southern Arizona and

NewMexico (Fig. 12).While the topography in northern

Mexico is relatively high, moisture may be able to move

through the north–south-oriented mountain valleys of

northernMexico and over the low topography along the

eastern shore of the Gulf of California. Moisture can

also propagate inland from the Gulf of California into

Arizona along the Colorado and Gila River valleys. The

500 hPa (Fig. 12d) and SLP field (Fig. SM13 in the sup-

plemental materials) exhibit a cutoff low, just west of

northern Baja California with a weak trough to the

north, from which the cutoff may have been linked to

at a previous time. Over the United States, the pre-

cipitation exhibits a maximum over the Mogollon Rim

in Arizona and western New Mexico. These circulation

and precipitation anomalies closely resemble the ‘‘Type

2’’ AR events identified by Rivera et al. (2014). En-

hanced precipitation also occurs over western Wash-

ington, likely associated with the weak trough located to

the north, perhaps indicating a link between pre-

cipitation in the northwestern and southwestern United

States identified in the original EOF3.

4. Summary and discussion

Two complementary methods were used to identify

the paths that moisture takes to reach the U.S. In-

termountain West (IMW) that contributes to heavy

precipitation events during winter. In the first, the top

150 precipitation events at stations located within each

of six regions in the IMWwere identified, and then back

trajectories were initiated on those days at the four

CFSR grid points nearest the stations. While the tra-

jectories track air parcels and not moisture explicitly, by

initiating the parcels relatively close to the surface

(within 50–100hPa of the SLP) where the moisture is

concentrated, the trajectories should provide a reason-

able representation of water vapor movement. The

second method identified the leading patterns of IVT,

using the three leading EOFs of IVT over land that were

first normalized by the local standard deviation. The top

1% of the associated PCs were used to identify 6-h pe-

riods in which the amplitude of the EOF patterns were

large and then composites of IVT, atmospheric circu-

lation, and precipitation were computed using those

periods. To focus on regions where moisture transport

was strong, composites were constructed using positive

(high) values of PC1, PC2, and PC3 and negative (low)

values of PC2 (with large IVT along the Canadian bor-

der); only a subset of these days were used in the PC3-

based composites to better isolate realistic synoptic

conditions in the southwestern United States.

The results from both methods clearly indicate that

moisture originating from the Pacific that produces ex-

treme precipitation in the IMW during winter takes

dominant pathways that are influenced by gaps in the

Cascade Range (Oregon–Washington), the Sierra Ne-

vada (California), and the Peninsular Ranges (from
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FIG. 12. As in Fig. 9, but for the high compositemaps based on the top 1% of PC3 values. To extract

a realistic signal from this EOF, we also exclude periods that are in the top or bottom 1%of PC2 cases

and retain events where the IVT anomaly is positive in the southwestern United States, isolating

cutoff lows, leaving 116 events in the composite.
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Southern California tho Baja California). The following

paths for different regions were identified (shown

schematically in Fig. 13): 1) the Columbia River basin

is a conduit for moisture to reach eastern Washington,

northern Idaho, and western Montana; 2) a surprising

path from central and Northern California, north of the

high Sierra Nevada (;418N), then north into eastern

Oregon and Idaho, into the mountains of central Idaho

and along the Snake River plain; 3) to the north and

south (;358N) of the high Sierra Nevada to reach Ne-

vada; 4) just south of the Sierra Nevada into portions of

Utah, Colorado, and Arizona; and 5) flow centered over

gaps in the Peninsular Ranges near the United States–

Mexico border at ;298N and over the southern portion

of the peninsula that has relatively low topography,

bringing moisture to Arizona and western New Mexico.

These pathways are consistent with recent studies of the

penetration of atmospheric rivers into the IMW; that is,

Rutz and Steenburgh (2012) found that the high Sierra

Nevada strongly block the inland penetration of ARs,

while Neiman et al. (2013), Hughes et al. (2014), Rivera

et al. (2014), and Rutz et al. (2014) found that water

vapor transport leading to heavy precipitation in the

Mogollon Rim passes through low points in the moun-

tains of Baja California. The moisture transported along

these routes appears to be the primary source for heavy

precipitation for the mountain ranges in the IMW, in-

cluding the Bitterroot Mountains in northern Idaho, the

Salmon River Mountains and the Sawtooth Range in

south-central Idaho, the Wasatch Range in Utah, the

San Juan Mountains in southwestern Colorado, and the

Mogollon Rim in Arizona.

Several factors may influence the moisture pathways

identified here. There can be two (or more) pathways

to a given region, for example, air parcels can reach the

WA-nID region fromCalifornia via themountain gap to

the north of the Sierra Nevada, in addition to the main

pathway along the Columbia River valley. A single

pathway can also transverse more than one region; for

example, water vapor transport through the gap south of

the Sierra Nevada can result in heavy precipitation in

southeastern California (sCA), eastern Nevada (NV),

the Mogollon Rim (UT-NM), and the Wasatch Range

and San Juan Mountains in southwestern Colorado

(UT-CO). Also, the station locations, which are usually

located in valleys, likely miss extreme precipitation

events at higher elevations and thus the associated

pathways. For example, the trajectory analysis did not

clearly identify the path that leads to heavy precipitation

in themountains of northern Colorado, such as theGore

or Park Ranges (near ;408N, 106.58W). Thus, a more

quantitative method for identifying regions (e.g.,

Bernard et al. 2013), including precipitation estimates

from higher elevations and using finer-resolution data-

sets that better resolve gaps through the complex to-

pography, may lead to a more precise depiction of the

moisture pathways in the IMW.

The seasonal cycle, including changes over the course

of the cold season, could impact the moisture transport

into the IMW.We briefly investigated the seasonal cycle

impact on moisture transport over the winter months

using two different EOF analyses of 6-h IVT. First, we

examined the variability of the PC values associated

with the three leading PCs during the months of

October–March. The amplitude of the standard de-

viation and the 95th percentile values are similar for

each of the three PCs during all 6 months, with mid-

winter values (December–February) being somewhat

stronger (10%–20%) than in early winter for EOF1 and

EOF2, while EOF3 values are slightly (5%–10%)

FIG. 13. (a) Schematic map and (b) cross section along the black

line in (a) showing the major moisture pathways from the Pacific

Ocean into the IMW.
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stronger in November and December (Fig. SM14 in the

supplemental materials). Second, the EOFs were cal-

culated using 2-month periods: October–November,

December–January, and February–March. The EOF

patterns and percent variance explained (Fig. SM15 in

the supplemental materials) and standard deviation of

the PC values (not shown) are all very similar to each

other and the EOFs obtained from the full October–

March period (Fig. 8a). These analyses suggest that the

patterns of moisture transport do not vary greatly over

the course of the winter, but this preliminary finding

should be examined in much greater detail.

While the topography clearly influences the moisture

transport and precipitation in the IMW, it is the large-

scale atmospheric circulation and synoptic conditions

that ultimately shape the conditions necessary for heavy

precipitation to occur. For example, under some con-

ditions, the flux of warm,moist air may be strong enough

so that not all of the moisture precipitates over the

Cascade Range and can thereby reach eastern Oregon

and Idaho (see Figs. 4, 7). In addition, the pathways

identified here are not limited to moist air (Figs. SM8

and SM9 in the supplemental materials). Air also flows

through these gaps from the west during dry conditions,

albeit more from the north and at higher elevations; for

example, trajectories reaching the OR-sID region often

pass over the Columbia River gap.

The general synoptic conditions associated with heavy

precipitation events in the IMW include a trough–ridge

couplet at 500hPa, with the trough located northwest of

the ridge and a tight gradient between them over and

upstream of where the heavy precipitation occurs. The

accompanying circulation results in strong moisture

transport from the southwest that reaches a maximum

near the topographic gaps. While our analyses are based

on precipitation and IVT over the western United

States, the general circulation features are consistent

with studies of ARs that impact the Pacific coast and

feature concentrated moisture transport ahead of a cold

front that extends thousands of kilometers southwest-

ward over the Pacific Ocean. In addition to the large-

scale ridge–trough system in midlatitudes, smaller-scale

cutoff lows, which move onshore at ;308N, can also

transport tropical moisture across southern Baja and the

Gulf of California, resulting in heavy precipitation over

central Arizona [also see Knippertz and Martin (2007)

and Rivera et al. (2014)].

Determining potential pathways and sources for ex-

treme precipitation events may help inform decisions

about dam safety, flood hydrology, and future moni-

toring. The trajectory and EOF/composite analyses

performed here could also provide useful indicators for

short-term (1–2 day) predictions at dam sites and

indicate the attributes of winter storms that generate the

heaviest precipitation in a given region. The impact of

lower-frequency climate phenomena, such as ENSO, on

the moisture transport and pathways warrants

further study.
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